Council on Student Affairs
Meeting Agenda
3:30 PM – 5:00 PM
February 21st, 2022

Attendance: Caroline Karwisch, Brittany Crall, Mandy Fox, Kidron Stamper, Kameron Rinehart, Jordan Kalthoff, Ryan Skinner, Baffoa Baffoe-Éssilfie, Brian Menard, Will Vu, Dr. Matt Couch, Kelsey Lowman, Jacob Chang, Peter Carerra, Gabe Myers, Sarah Heemstra, Elizabeth Rowles

Old Business
1. Approval of Meeting Minutes (February 7th, 2022)
   a. Motion to approve by Kameron Rinehart / Seconded by Gabe Myers

New Business
1. Approval of Agenda
   a. Motion to approve by Kameron Rinehart / Seconded by Gabe Myers
2. Presentation from Ohio Union Council, Chair of OUC Brian Menard
   a. Remote return to campus last month led to many event and space cancelation
   b. Ongoing projects include
      i. Wood floor cleanings
      ii. Tile and dining replacements
      iii. Updated key card and locks
      iv. Cosmetic changes to Sphinx and Senate Chamber
      v. Expected furniture throughout study spaces
   c. Working to make the Union more accessible for zoom classes
3. Introduction of Proposal to Change Operating Procedures: Regional Campus Seat
   a. Motion to introduce Kelsey Lowman / Seconded by Jacob Chang
   b. One seat for undergrad or grad that is preferably a regional campus student
   c. Requirement would be a short application on why they are interested in the position
4. Discussion on Voting Status of Chair
   a.
5. Committees: Issues & Allocations
   a. Issues- Kelsey Lowman
      i. Conversations have revolved around the regional seat proposal
      ii. Advocating for student workers to be paid $15 minimum wage
   b. Allocations- Peter Carrera
      i. 180 events to review
      ii. 104 have been reviewed
      iii. Student activity fee – will start reviewing budgets and start distributing soon
6. Student Government Updates
   a. USG
      i. Set up a meeting with other universities to talk with other student body government leaders
      ii. Student workers wage review
         1. Resolution session and inviting student advocate to talk about their experiences
      iii. Meeting with provost office to talk about how OSU can support paid internships and help students obtain them

“CSA serves as the principal link between students, the student governments, the faculty and administration to encourage a sense of community and improve the quality of student life on campus.”
iv. Recently meet with MCC to talk about events to connect with marginalized communities
v. Commission of mental health meeting soon
b. CGS
i. Hayes Forum coming up next Friday
ii. Election coming up the next week and then the transition of leadership will begin
iii. Grad student compensation conversations are happening
c. IPC
i. IPC swag will be distributed soon
ii. Funded two student organization proposals
   1. MD Camp – three-week intensive intro to med school for high schoolers in Columbus area
   2. Public Interest Law Fund – helps fund law students working in unpaid internship over the summer
iii. Next event is charity dodgeball tournament for Buckeye Food Alliance
iv. Moving forward with drag show for youth center in late March
v. Last fundraiser for Autism charity in late April

7. Office of Student Life: Updates from Dean Glassmann
   a. Dining with the Deans
   b. Engaging in strategic planning process
      i. This is a two-year plan given the uncertainty of the last few years
   c. Climate survey – first time in about a decade – plan is to do it every two or three years to maintain data

8. Open Floor/Announcements/ Questions

9. Adjournment
   a. Motion to adjourn by Kelsey Lowman / Seconded by Jacob Chang
   b. Meeting adjourned at 4:55pm
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